The formulas of transition metal clusters can be regarded as multiples of their respective PRIMARY CLUSTERS and K(n) parameters. A primary cluster of a transition metal skeletal element can be defined as that cluster of a mono-skeletal element which obeys the 18 electron rule. Such clusters, among others include, Cr(CO) 6 , Fe(CO) 5 , Ni(CO) 4 , and Zn(CO) 3 and the respective K values of the skeletal elements are 6, 5, 4 and 3. The selected K(n) series are given and the derived hypothetical golden clusters are given as examples for illustrations. Selected known golden clusters are also found to be multiples of K(n) parameters and the 18 valence fragment cluster, AuL 3.5 . The graphical representations of a few selected examples of golden clusters are given.
Introduction
Cluster chemistry covers a wide range of clusters. Among others, It includes those which are solely centered around boron [B] skeletal element(boranes) (Lipscomb, 1963; Fox & Wade, 2003; Jemmis, 2005 , Jemmis, et al, 2008 Kiremire, 2014a, boron-carbon[B-C] skeletal elements) carboranes (Greenwood & Earnshaw, 1998; Housecroft & Sharpe, 2012) , boron-transition metal [B-M] (metalloboranes (Kiremire, 2016a ) boron-carbon-metal[B-C-M](metallocarboranes),metal-carbonyl[M-CO]transition metal carbonyls (Kiremire, 2017a) Zintl ion clusters (2016b) and gold-phosphorus[Au-P] clusters (Mingos, 1984 , Kiremire, 2016c , 2017b . The 4n series method has been found extremely useful in analyzing all these clusters along side Wade-Mingos rules (Wade, 1971; Mingos 1972) . Using the 4n series method, it has been found that the multiples of [BH] fragments comprising of 4 electron valence content can applied to generate all the known formulas of borane clusters while the 14 electron valence electron content fragments such as [Os(CO) 3 ] can be utilized to generate osmium carbonyl clusters (Kiremire,2016d . In this paper, it is intended to demonstrate that also using the [8] electron valence electron content Primary Clusters such as [BH 5 ], [CH 4 ] can be utilized to generate borane and hydrocarbon clusters respectively while the [18] electron valence content primary clusters such as [Fe(CO) 5 ], [Os(CO) 5 ], [Rh(CO) 4 .5 ], and [Pd (CO) 4 ] can be utilized to generate other higher respective clusters. A scheme for generating cluster formulas is shown in SC-1.
Fe skeletal element requires 5 electron pairs or 5 two electron donor ligands in order for it to obey the 18 electron rule. If we take a CO as representative of a 2-electron donor ligand, we can express this as Fe + 5CO → Fe(CO) 5 . The cluster, Fe(CO) 5 , can be referred to as a PRIMARY CLUSTER for all Fe carbonyl clusters. The other multi-skeletal cluster of Fe may simply be regarded as suitable multiples of the primary cluster, Fe(CO) 5 . For instance, Fe 2 (CO) 9 , may hypothetically be regarded as a derivative of Fe(CO) 5 Equation 1.
The complex Fe(CO) 5 has a K value of zero. According to the hypothetical equation 1, by combining 2 Fe(CO) 5 primary clusters and removing 1(CO) ligand, we create a dimeric type of complex, Fe 2 (CO) 9 which has a skeletal linkage K = 1., that is, one Fe-Fe metal-metal bond has been formed by the forward hypothetical reaction of equation 1. In previous work, it was explained that K(n) parameter has a double meaning, that is, the number of linkages binding the skeletal elements together or the shortage number of electron pairs needed by a cluster to split up into primary clusters all of which obey 18 electron or 8 electron rule (Kiremire, 2017c) . The reverse reaction of equation 1 means that since Fe 2 (CO) 9 cluster has a K =1 value, it requires one 2-elctron donor for it to decompose into 2 primary clusters. Thus, Fe 2 (CO) 9 +1 CO→ 2[Fe(CO) 5 ]. Thus, equation 1 resembles an equilibrium type of a reaction.
The PRIMARY CLUSTERS of transition metal skeletal elements can be expressed as Sc(K =7.5, Sc(CO) 7 .5 ]; Ti(K =7), Ti(CO) 7 ; V(K =6.5, V(CO) 6.5 ; Cr(K=6), Cr(CO) 6 ; Mn(K =5.5), Mn(CO)5.5; Fe(K=5), Fe(CO) 5 ; Co(K=4.5), Co(CO) 4.5 ; Ni(K=4), Ni(CO) 4 ; Cu(K=3.5), Cu(CO) 3.5 ; Zn(K =3), Zn(CO) 3 .
Examples are given in schemes SC-1, SC-2, SC-3 and sc-4.
Ex-1
Ex-2
Ex-3
Ex-6
Ex-7
Ex-8
Possible sketch of skeletal isomer of (A) Reported skeletal structure (A)
The possible skeletal shapes of clusters shown in scheme SC-3 are sketched in F-1, F-2, F-3, F-4, and F-5. An example of determining possible distribution of ligands is shown in for F-5 is sketched in F-6. The short-cut method of deriving the type of series from K(n) is shown in F-7. 
Possible skeletal isomers of (C)
K(n) = 7(5); q/2 = 10-7 = 3, q = 6, S = 4n+6, ARACHNO SERIES Kp = C 
Osmium Carbonyl Clusters
The derivation of selected osmium carbonyl clusters using the primary cluster and K(n) parameter is summarized in scheme SC-5. Since the cluster number (K value) of osmium is a whole number(K = 5), the multiples of K(n) and the primary cluster, Os(CO) 5 come out as with carbonyl ligands as whole numbers regardless as to whether the cluster has a charge on it or not. On the other hand, a skeletal element such as rhodium which has a fractional K value [Rh(K =4.5)], the cluster will have the number of ligands with a whole number if the nuclearity is even. Otherwise, the number of ligands will have a fractional value. Since osmium has a K value whole number, the effective number of ligands to combine with osmium skeletal elements will be a whole number. This is shown in Table 1 . Since osmium and palladium skeletal elements have K values of whole numbers, their skeletal elements will combine with whole number ligands. On the other hand, the transition metal skeletal elements with fractional K values will combine with effective whole number ligands if their nuclearity indices are even , but if odd, then the effective number of ligands will be odd number. This demonstrated in Table 2 . 
2+ ,Au 8 , K =28-7+1 = 22,K(n) = 22(8); Au 13 L 10 Cl 2 3+ , Au 13 , K = 45.5, K C = 45.5-10-1+1.5 = 36, K(n) = 36(13); Au 25 L 10 Cl 2 R 5 2+ , Au25, K =87.5, K C =87.5-10-1-2.5+1=75,-K(n) = 75(25) and Au 38 L 18 Cl 2 4+ ,Au38, K = 133, KC = 133-18-1+2 =116, K(n) = 116(38);should have positive and whole number K(n) values. It is therefore surprising that Au 55 L 12 Cl 6 Au 55 , K =192.5, KC = 192.5-12-3=177.5 has got a fractional K(n) = 177.5(55) value (Coenraad, 2006; Gimeno, 2008; Konishi, 2014 ; Puls, 2014) 
Selected K(n) Cluster Groups
In previous work, it was discovered that the main group and transition metals are interrelated through the following isolobal equilibrium relationship of the series.
Since clusters of the main group and transition metals are interrelated, it was proposed that they be categorized into cluster groups (Kiremire, 2018b) . Furthermore, the closo baseline(S = 4n+2) was selected to be used as a (12) respectively. Other selected numerical K(n) series cover the range [Mx], x = -6 to + 6 are given in Table 3 .
Golden Cluster Series
The use of K(n) parameter and the Primary Cluster of 18 electron valence content of osmium Os(CO) 5 to generate the required osmium clusters was illustrated in SC-2 in which the skeletal number for osmium K= 5. The procedure was also summarized in SC-3. This procedure was arrived at after a careful scrutiny of the relationship between a given simple cluster formula and its K(n) parameter. The will be interested to know that in fact the procedure came from knowing that the cluster Fe 2 (CO) 9 , has one single skeletal bond(K =1) that links two skeletal elements (n = 2), hence K(n) = 1(2) and that the 18 electron mono-skeletal cluster of iron has a formula Fe(CO) 5 in which Fe(K = 5). After a deeper thought, it became clear that we could regard Fe 2 (CO) 9 ≡ 2[Fe(CO) 5 ]-1CO which resembles (n=2)[Fe(CO) 5 ]-(K=1)(CO). The coefficients are simply the reverse of K(n) = 1(2). Applying the same approach for K(n) = 3(3) on Fe(CO) 5 , we get 3[Fe(CO) 5 ] -3CO = Fe 3 (CO) 12 a well known cluster, and K(n) = 9(5), gives us 5[Fe(CO)5]-9CO =Fe 5 (CO) 16 an analogue of Os 5 (CO) 16 another cluster with a trigonal bipyramid skeletal shape (Hughes and Wade, 2000) . In the case of gold, the mono-skeletal element, [Au] with 11 valence electrons, it will require 3.5 two electron donor ligands to make a primary cluster [AuL 3.5 ] of 18 valence electron content cluster. By following the same procedure as illustrated in SC-2 and summarized in SC-3, using the K(n) values in Table 1A and 1B and the primary cluster [AuL 3.5 ], the hypothetical golden clusters shown in Tables 2A and 2B were obtained.
Let us take a few more examples to illustrate this point by deriving the golden clusters corresponding to the K(n) values highlighted blue in Table 3 .
• K(n) = 20 (7) When the type of series is kept constant and K value is increased by 2, the capping remains the same but the nucleus expands. The series is kept constant by keeping ⎸2n-K ⎸= q/2 constant. ⎸
VERTICAL MOVEMENT
•
• K(n) = 10 (4) As can be seen from the above examples, the vertical movement involves the increase in capping index while the nuclear size (nuclear index) remains the same. The calculation used in examples F G1 to F G36 is the same applied in generating clusters in Table 2A and 2B. The clusters in Tables 2A and 2B cover the range x = -4 to +4, that is, [M-4] to [M4] and n values from 38-42. In Table 3 , there is a collection of known clusters which have been categorized into their CLUSTER GROUPS. Furthermore, the K(n) values of the clusters were in agreement with those in Table 1 and their cluster formulas were also in agreement with the hypothetically derived ones in Tables 2A and 2B. Finally Table 4 shows more of the reported golden clusters whose K(n) values were calculated and then utilized together with the PRIMARY CLUSTER to generate the corresponding clusters for comparison with their parent clusters. It was found that both the parent clusters and their corresponding generated clusters we similar. (13) 40 (14) 42 (15) 44 (16) 46 (17) 48 (18) (14) 43 (15) 45 (16) 47 (17) 49 (18) Table 3 . Continued 
Some Gold Structures and Symmetries
The beautiful structures and symmetries of golden clusters have widely been discussed (Mingos, 1984; Konishi, 2014; Kiremire, 2016c) . However using the capping symbol Kp = C y C[Mx] as a guide, good 2-dimensional sketches can generated. These are shown in Figures F-8 to F-16. The capping symbol tells us that the cluster has ine skeletal element at the nucleus and is surrounded by 7 capping skeletal elements. A skeletal graph of the cluster is shown in F- This capping symbol means that the cluster has one skeletal element acting as a NUCLEUS which is surrounded by 8 capping skeletal elements. This is represented by a graphical sketch in F- The capping symbol tells us that the cluster will have 2 skeletal elements at the nucleus and will be capped by 7 other skeletal elements. A graph of the skeletal structure can be represented as in F-K1 = 3.5-2.5 = 1 K2 = K1 = 1 K3 = K1 =-1 K4 = K1 = 1 K5 = K1 = 1 K6 = K1 = 1 K7 = K1 = 1 K0 = 2[3.5]+0.5-7(0.5)-[2(2)-1] =7.5-3.5-3 = 1
The above simple calculation tells us that each of the periphery skeletal element will bind to one ligand while one of skeletal elements at the nucleus will also bind to one ligand. This tells us that the cluster has 2 skeletal elements at the nucleus. In other words, it belongs to CLUSTER GROUP 2. The nucleus is also capped by 9 skeletal elements. Its graphical sketch is shown in F- The golden clusters with [M2] nuclei are usually described as Spherical (Mingos, 1984; Konishi, 2014; Kiremire, 2016c Kiremire, , 2017a . F-16 More information on categorization of clusters including the golden ones can be found in the recently published work (Kiremire, 2018a (Kiremire, , 2018b 
Conclusion
Transition metal cluster formulas can be derived from primary clusters and respective K(n) parameters. It has been shown that the known clusters can also be derived from the multiples of their respective K(n) parameters and primary clusters.
